The Custom Built EuroStyle 260
From Wirraway

“Australia’s Most Innovative Motorhomes”

The tradition continues ... building on our history of success in Motorhome of the Year Awards
where we were judged: Finalist 2005, Finalist 2006, Finalist 2007, Best Motorhome over $120k 2007
and Motorhome of the Year 2007! Wirraway have now created our EuroStyle 260 series,
featuring our European style interior of exciting new cabinetry incorporating contrasting timbers;
stainless steel inlays, trim & handles; curved overhead cupboard doors and benchtops.
The EuroStyle 260 retains all the design innovations unique to Wirraway:
• 7 remote locking automatic storage drawers and service lockers • the revolutionary EC325 control panel
and EC325PSU 25amp power supply, 25amp power converter, 25amp battery charger,
solar controller, event timer, electrical system monitor, water system monitor and
indoor thermometer. Also available as an option is our automatic hose rewinding and an auxillary
12v pressure pump, allowing you to fill your tanks from a mountain stream or suitable water source.
The Wirraway EuroStyle 260 has been designed in Mildura for Australian conditions and features a large
lounge - dining area incorporating 2 leather lounges, 2 matching leather swivel Captains Chairs with
Monogrammed Headrests, large swivel dining table and distinctive curved overhead cupboards.
The designer kitchen is beautifully appointed with curved L- shape benchtop, large stainless steel sink with
folding glass lid incorporating an inbuilt dish rack, Flickmixer taps and filtered drinking. The opposing bench
houses a stove - oven combination with three gas burners, one 240v hotplate and stainless steel spashback
(or optional cooktop with grill and oven), Dometic illuminated Rangehood and generous overhead cupboards.
A central roof skylight hatch and large windows flood the interior with natural light and ventillation. Lighting
throughout is energy efficient 12v LED and Fluorescent. All our drawers are self locking.
The large floor to ceiling rollout pantry has generously spaced shelving for small to large products and
containers, freeing up cupboard space and putting everything at arm’s length when cooking or serving up.
To the right of the entry door is the large Dometic 150lt AES 3-way fridge which automatically senses your
primary energy source, 240v AC takes priority with the vehicle’s 12v alternator second and LPG gas is last.
You do nothing, as with much in the Wirraway - it’s all automatic!
A 27lt microwave is mounted on top of the fridge - alternatively a second TV can be mounted here with the
microwave placed below the stove.

The EuroStyle 260 has been designed for privacy with
two distinct zones separating the private bedroom,
shower and toilet completely from the lounge, dining
and kitchen areas, providing two independent areas
to watch TV or DVDs or just kick back and relax with
a book or a cuppa.
The bedroom in the EuroStyle 260 is at the rear of the
Motorhome with an island Double bed centered under
a large window, complete with luxury bedspread and
scatter cushions.
The EuroStyle 260 has enough room for the optional
Queen bed or two Single beds if preferred.
The large windows open up the interior and fill it with
fresh air and natural light, creating a very welcoming
space. On each side of the bed are night stands with
self locking drawers below and half wardrobes above
with stylish overhead cupboards between as seen
elsewhere in the motorhome.

EuroStyle 260 - Opulent European Styled Interior

The bed is on modified gas assisted struts providing
you easily access to the vast under-bed storage.
This storage area is also accessible through the
innovative outside remote locking storage
drawer - it’s huge, convenient and totally functional,
and unique to Wirraway.
The bedroom has low energy 12v lighting, a 12v DC
power outlet for your phone charger, accessories
or for your iPod there are also 240v powerpoints
for everything else.

EuroStyle 260 - Private Bedroom - Single beds optional!

A low profile roof mounted IBIS Aircommand reverse
cycle air conditioner provides 3.2kw cooling and 3.2kw
heating for interior comfort, with it’s easily accessible
climatic control unit nearby.
A diesel ducted heating system is an option - but the
Motorhome being fully insulated and having a reverse
cycle airconditioner, additional heating may not be
required - it’s your choice.
In the bedroom and throughout the Motorhome colour
co-ordinated curtains hang on designer stainless steel
rods, framing the large tinted windows.

EuroStyle 260 - Separate Shower & Separate Toilet

The separate circular shower is incorporated into the corner of the bedroom and, being fully moulded
fibreglass, it is easy to clean with no annoying corners. The curved shower door is constructed of a durable
dimpled acrylic offering privacy ,and the dimpling will mask the milkiness of calcium buildup from hard
waters more evident on flat screens.
The shower includes a 12v fan - hatch to exhaust moist air and take in any available breeze when needed.
Towel rail and robe hooks are also featured.
A separate toilet is in the opposing corner and features a Dometic Vacuum flush unit, vanity, ceramic bowl,
mirror, another ventilated fan hatch, large opening window and generous lighting and powerpoints.
The large laminated tinted windows throughout feature inbuilt solar blockout screens and complement the
thermal performance of the Motorhome, being constructed from a composite hi-efficiency closed cell
urethane foam panel with fibreglass laid up and vacuum sealed, more efficient than Styrofoam.
The walls and roof panels are strong, thermally efficient and maintenance free.
Insect screens are also included.

On the outside the EuroStyle 260 is definitively Wirraway
but has it’s own signature Two Pack Paintwork and
Graphics package, giving it a different look to the award
winning Wirraway 260.
Looking closely it is easy to see how useful the
innovative Wirraway storage drawers and service
lockers are, but it’s not until you use them for the first
time that you fully appreciate the true geniusness of
the design.
They have many unique features, including the remote
automatic locking - unlocking system controlled from
a key fob. Each drawer when remotely unlocked is
automatically pushed out with a gas strut mechanism.
All the secure lids are lockable, one key fits all.
The waist-level lids also double as work areas,
benchtops or tables - you name it!

EuroStyle 260 - Two Pack Paintwork

This is especially important when replacing one of the
three 4.5kg gas bottles. Drawers have been designed
for everything - even a 2kw power generator will fit!
The lids open right back to nearly vertical allowing
easy access to these cavernous containers and, being
ergonomically designed, you need never stoop or bend
again to access external storage! Just simply lift out
whatever you want and place it on the lid of the next
drawer - how easy is that!
To the right of the entry door is a storage drawer and
workbench for your outside kitchen, ideally located
next to the Coleman BBQ - 2 Burner Cooker.
This is like no other BBQ and is another Wirraway
innovation - you simply open the automatic drawer and
raise the BBQ to waist height on it’s simple yet ingenius
hinged supports.
Like any great idea, you wonder why it wasn’t designed
earlier - it’s brilliant!

Unique to Wirraway is the remotely operated
key fob control system automatically locks and
unlocks all 7 service lockers and
storage drawers.

Another Wirraway innovation is a long service locker
housing the our automatic hose rewind and tank filling
system, incorporating a food grade hose and a hand
trigger gun are included, and when attached using the
pump pressure you can wash down your vehicle,
extinguish your campfire or transfer your excess water
to a friend’s RV.
An optional auxillary
12v pump can also
be housed here to
allow you to fill your
Motorhome from a
remote water source
such as a stream or
natural spring,
allowing you
to extend your stay.
At the rear the largest drawer allows external access
to the Double bed storage.
This drawer is big enough for your outdoor chairs, table,
annex walls and more.
EuroStyle 260 - Innovative Automatic Drawer System

The EuroStyle 260 also has a remotely locked service
locker behind the passenger door. This divided locker
houses the 2 x 120AH batteries and the Truma 21lt
electric start gas - 240V hot water service.
Integral to the physical interior design of the Wirraway
is it’s unique EC325 Power Supply Unit that is both
innovative and one of the most advanced available,
yet it’s simple to operate. It can be programmed to
automatically operate your internal and external lighting,
your airconditioning and/or diesel heating as well as your
alarm system. It has a digital control display with easy to
operate selection, providing system management of all
power, charging, solar, water, and battery voltage.

Dometic AC
Shown

EuroStyle 260 - Innovative EC325PSU & Control Panel

The inbuilt intelligence prevents overcharge or discharge
of the motorhome or vehicle batteries, also allows automatic filling and greater control of the water system,
and has a built in alarm clock - event timer to control equipment in your absence.
An optional Onan 2800 Petrol Generator can be housed in a purpose built locker behind the Driver’s door.
The Onan is very fuel efficient and has a low 68db rating allowing for it to be operated almost anywhere
and is a very popular option for our Motorhome buyers.
When you study the EuroStyle 260 floor plans you will see just how well thought out this Motorhome is.
Everything works as it should - everything is where you need it - and there is space to spare.
When you read through the vehicle specifications you will quickly realise, when compared to other brands,
just how good the EuroStyle 260 is. In standard form it is feature packed and inspired by Australia’s Most
Innovative Motorhome, the Wirraway 260 - Motorhome of the Year!
Many of our owners live and travel full time in their Wirraway, and can be found all over the country.
As with these owners we can further option up your vehicle so it is unique to you, to be envied by all!
If you wish we can arrange for you to talk to and inspect an owner’s vehicle, and hear for yourself just how
any Wirraway Motorhome can enhance your lifestyle and give you years of comfort and enjoyment.
All Wirraway Motorhomes are handbuilt in Mildura by dedicated Motorhomers who realise the importance
of making life easy on the road. We only build Motorhomes, so all our efforts are dedicated to building our
brilliant vehicles.

All Wirraway Motorhomes are built on legendary Mercedes chassis and carry
a 3 year 200,000 km Warranty and can be serviced at any Mercedes dealership Australia wide.
Contact Rob Tonkin to discuss your needs and arrange to see the EuroStyle 260,
the Wirraway 260 or our exciting new Evolution 330SL A Class that is in a class of it’s own!
Wirraway 260 - Mercedes 518 CDI Long Wheelbase
Winner - Motorhome of the year
Winner - Best Motorhome over $120k

416 CDI Finalist 05’

416 CDI Finalist 06’

413 CDI Finalist 07’

Before you arrange to visit Wirraway
you can take a “Virtual Reality Tour”
and step inside this exceptional Motorhome
on Wirraway’s website www.wirraway.com.au
For More Details Contact Our Sales Team
Wirraway Motorhomes, 6 Hynes Court, Mildura Vic 3500 - Phone / Fax: (03) 50 230 230
E: wirraway@ncable.com.au - www.wirraway.com.au
Ask us for more details or refer to our supporting documentation for more information
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